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gates to Northfield and Lake Geneva for 1891
have been appointed in India. American colleges arc beginning to select their delegations
and canvass for fund to defray the expenses of
their representatives. \Ve should not longer
delay the matter. The executive committee
should at o11ce devise plans for raising the necessary funds. \Vith prompt action and vigorous, persevering, and "well directed effort money can be raised sufficient to send a delegation
of not less than five or six of our best men.
Every delegate can well afford to bear a share
of the expense for the personal benefit to be
derived.

..

USEFULNESS.
The workman regards the most useful tool
often the most valuable. Not that it always
lies within the tool itself; for several tools
would be thought of more value if they were
used with greater dexterity. It. is largely by
the principle of adaptation that the best work
can be done with a tool and in the most economic manner. How seldom men regard usefulness as the highest attainment. Nothing
perhaps so well calls out latent forces within
us as the continual attempt to be useful. It
calls forth genius in its simplest form, causes
every opportunity to be seized, sets old things
in a new light. It makes a comprehensive
mind, an active energy, a benevolent purpose,
a willing hand.
Persons who are choosing a profession, uin
doubt to act or rest," in reality are often in
doubt ''their mind or body to prefer." The
highest good is often overlooked. '\:Ve believe
most educated people, possessing a sound
judgement and biased by no preconceived notions, can, from a scrutinizing and fair examination of self, form a true estimate of their own
talent and character and ascertain to what occupation their nature is best adapted. But too
many reg-ard usefulness not worthy of talent.
There is no greater source of error, (which
causes error of action and misapplication of
power), than mistaken notions of one's self.
It is the source of more failures than can be
accounted for in any other way. If evety student imagines himself a peak, lifting its h ead
above the surrounding hills, he will soon find
that snows are collecting at his summit.
elfonfidence is a calm in which you must often
wa · hours for a breeze. You may go to sleep
feelin confident that your course is secure,

your path clear from storm and adverse winds,
but you awake s ome time with a burning thir. t
and find yourself subject to any and every
force- it i chance. One \·ictory in debate is
the cause of a mi crablc lethargy.
ne word
of applause can be the stone of David's sling.
To be useful means, in any calling whatsovcr,
to be a laborer. The hardest worker is not always the mo t useful, however. Not the machine that runs fastest,makcs the most noise o r
has the most power, but that which docs its
work with precision and accurac) , is the most
useful. The result is primary, the means, secondary. But no means is looked for in manufacture, that works contrary to the laws of machinery. The cheapest and best way is the
most sought.
To be useful means sacrifice of self-Jo\·e an<.l
abandonment of your aims at honor. l t makes
those of your fine points, which seem in your
imagination to forecast a coming Webster,
meaningless.
imilarity, remember, docs not
necessarily mean equality.
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ciples of government and the progress of society.
From the first his pastoral visits have been
frequ e nt and systematic. l\1r. Be rgen, though
a d omi nic, h:ts dat·ed to be a careful about taking ex ... rcisc, even by hunting and horseback
riding , as he is r\.:gular in hearing the catechism
classes. He has dared to meet men as a man
has cmph:tsized the quality of commission and
omission, and though near-sighted, ha looked
aristo cracy and the lingering gho t of caste out
of countenance.
B ... siclcs his regular duties as pastor of Hope
church, he has led Y. l\1. C. . meetings, lectured to students and citizens, preached to railroad men, and carried the good tiding of the
gospel to the ,unwary denizens of Macatawa
Park.
. In oratory he is a s eloquent as he is forcible;
tn study, a thorough as he is syste matic. To
th e c nsccration of a vigorous young manhood, judiciously conserved, he adds a keen
observation and superb common sense; and a
review of his two years' successful pastorate
justifies us in naming him as a perfect example
of what Dr. i\1oredykc eloquently describes in
"The man behind the pulpit."
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AlA V BEH.lVD THE PULPIT."

The lecture on "The hiv hest essentials of
virtue", recently delivered by Rev. J. T. Bergen of Hope church, in the chapel, was of the
highest order- the best of the year- and a gain reminds us of the pleasant duty of acquainting outside Anchor reade rs of the wisdom exercised by Hope church, and the good
fortune experienced by Holland, in securing
such a pastor and citizen.
Mr. Bergen "has the courage of his convictons", and from the very beginning of his pastoral work, he has shown himscl f to be fully qual ified at all times to maintain the r(f[llt, which he
never fails to espouse. \Vhen he had been here
but a s hort time, he consented to address the
h a ndful of prejudice-braving stude nts known
a s the Hope College Prohibition Club, anu
since that time he has embraced every opportunity to proclaim manfully but fcarles ly hi s
sincere belief in the principles and policy of
the Prohibition party.
One of his first addresses here, outside of his
own pulpit, was on the occasion of the one hundreth anniversary of Washing ton's inauguration, and in the allotted twenty minutes , he
proved himself to be not only an eloquent
speaker but an intelligent st udent of the prin -

OUR THIRD TER W.
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There is perhaps no necessity of making any
formal announcement to the students of Hope
that they have just entered the final term of
their school-year; but, since, in the busy turmoils of this life, we scarcely realize with what
marvelous velocity we arc floating down the
st ream of TJme, we dee m it not entirely out of
place to call their attention to the fact that
now they must play their final part in the drama of 1891, or in other words, run their las t
round in the year's race-course.
As the runner constantly k eeps the aoal
in
•
b
vtew, so the student has with eager eye looked
forward to this, the closing scene of the dying
sc hool -year. It was a source of solace and
comfort to him in the dreariness of winter's
so mber hue, and the pleasant anticipation of
joys to come has s pread m:1ny a lustre upon the gloom of cloudy days. Now h e sudtlcnly finds his imagi nations, which, however,
were anything but deathlike, to be realities.
Time marshals him to the very threshold of
spring's beautiful temple and his thoughts are
bent upon the development of that characteris-

0 H.
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tic which is generally styled,"the due appreciation of the beauties of nature."
\Vhat can be more inviting than the beautiful
beams of the 1\llay-day sun or the ramble o'er hill
and through dale in search of arbutus or daisy?
\Vhat happier experience than an adventure in
or upon the blue deep?
uch are the subjects of his philosopical reasonings, and soon he begins to realize the truth
of the old maxim, "T'is distance lends enchantment to the view," if applied to his studies.
But this is not the only side of the question. \Ve
s hould remember that, while weare surrendering
ourselves to the fascinations of balmy spring, a
luxury to which all-even philosopher and pedagogue-easily succumb, we must nevertheless
maintain a happy medium between work and
play. It is true that "all work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy," but it is equally true
that all play and no work makes Jack a dull boy.
If all, or nearly all, our time is spent in basking
in the summer sun, we should remember one
thing, that, as fast as the summer sun is nsing, our intellectual sun may be setting. A
happy medium, then, is necessary.
The third term is of no less importance than
the first or second; it will be the last chapter
in the history of this school year. Much of
our eloquence, also, will be due to our constant
attention during the term, and, therefore, negligence will profit no one. If, however, the
student finds that the fascinations of spring
have made war upon his studies and conquered, we have only one comfort to give him; in
case he should yet pass a favorable examination, and that is,"All is \\'ell that ends well."

THE Jv!A7ESTY OF THE LAIV.
Law is the skeleton of the body politic. Law
is the foundation upon which the whole fabric
of state rests. Law is the bond that binds the
social world. \Vithout law the body politic
becomes a hope less mass of putridity; the imposing edifice of state a mighty ruin, and society a whirling, clashing chaos.
Rules drawn up without the power or the inclination to enforce, are not laws. They are
simply literary documents, which you may as
well burn or leave for posterity as interesting
mental aberrations or the products of idiosyncrasy.
But he who obeys the law only because of
the penalty attached, is on the sa me lc\·el \\'ith
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tho c behind the prison bars. In fact, he
ought to be there. He is a menace to soc iety.
llc. will su rely violate the law the first o ppe rtunt~y he sees clear t o elude its eye and escape
punashment.
No nation needs more that s pirit o f obedience t? l~w than a free nation. Slcl\·es obey
the dnvcr s lash, serfs, the g ibbets of despots;
but freemen must obey law. Thev must be
judge and jury unto themselves.
~
Right h ere lies th e great fault and g rowing
danger of our people. \\: holesale disregard of
law and order characterizes u above all other
nations, us, who s hould be law-abiding citizens
"par excellence." Laws, tatute , ordinances
and rulings are enacted and piled up. year after
year, by bushels and carloads, to b ecom e dead
letters almost before they arc laws.
ad. to say, the educated clas , the ruling
class, 1 not the m ost s ince re in its reverent regard for the majesty of the law. Almost naturely .the. stude.nt comes to regard all law and
constatut1on wtth conte mpt. He is educated
so. In societie he defie. rul es and laws without the least compunction of con science, unles ~
a .fine fo~lows a penalty. He even glories in
Ju s cunnmg to "fool" and torment the presi~ent and to evade the law.
It is with a p ecultar pleasure almost, that h e overrides the col!.ege rul.es, an,~ it does his poor heart good to
make tt hot for tbe faculty and yet remain
"~cot free."
o h e goes on from society to society and from college to active life, carrying
those same principles with him into the churcli
into bu s in ess, and into politics. And if th~
rult•rs d? not respect the sanctity, auth o rity,
and maJesty of the law, it will n ot be long before the ruled trample law entirely unde r foot.
There~ore, boys, if you love your la nd, b e ware !
~Vhat ts law respect, reference, obey.
For law
ts law, wherever found and by whom soC\'er e nforced .

.

" Who" Answered.
Not so many as we expected sent answers t o
the ten questions proposed in the f\farch num ber, but faithful to our promise, we publis h below the names of those who answered correctly
the ten. They a re Charles E. Houtkamp, M il waukee, Wis.; tephen J. H armelinv, l\1' arion,
outh Dakota ; and \Villiam 0. Van Eyk, Holl~nd, Mich.
Also a reader, who failed to sign
hts name, from Hopkins
tation, l\1ich.,
sent correct answers to all except the seco nd
and fifth.
The answers as g iven by our South Dakota
correspondent, are as follows:
Collegians sometimes think that the averaCTe
alumnus has forgotten most of all he ever kn;w
and. is not a dangerous person to h ave around dunng e xamination, for instance. Don't fool
yourselves, boys . You have arranCTed th e rra m c
~

~
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a nd h ave it aJI y o ur wn way, but I am g ingto play you my cards fro m t he "wild a nti wooly
\Vest. "
I. " O ld Rough and Ready "
was Z achan·
Taylor, so called becau~e h e was a lways reatl)·
fo r any kind o f a tuss l .
2. ":\I iII io ns for cl efe nse but no t o ne cent for
tribute" was said by C harl es C . Pincknv, o ne of
the three s p ecial e n \·oys to Fran ce i u IJ97· H c
was a dandy, too .
3· The aut ho r of the p oe m, ( ballad. rath e r)
"<;urf: w mus t not rin g tonight.'. is R ose I I art.
wtck fh o rpe, and at the time s h e wrote this
b.allad was a I Io s ie r sch oo lg irl. [ ~ o t quite
n g ht. Rose was a i\Iic hi ga n s h o lgirl. - Etl . J
4· "Don't g ive up the s hip' ' was said by
bra \·e James Lawrence as h e was carri ed below, h av in g been m o rtally wounded. Th e order was not obeved.
5· Th,e <? nly ~· ic c- pres id ent e ve r elected by
the U. S. Senate was Co l. Ric hard l\1. J hn . o n
in 1836.
6. ~lexander Hat.nilto n was s h ot by Aaron
Burr an a duel at \\ eehawke n. N. J. Thi s was
t oo bad.
7· ,The confederate forces in their attack upon .I.. o rt umte r were led by Gen. B eaureganJ.
f\1aJ. Anderson commanded in the fort.
8. F o n eca is th e present pres ide nt of Brazil,
unless th ey h ad a re volution last ~ unday.
g. Jame. Buc hanan was . tyl ed the "Bac helor
Preside nt."
I O. Geo:ge. \Vas hington was the president of
t!1<: Constttuttonal Conve ntion which m e t at
I htlad c lphi a on May 25th, 1787.
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Gerrit J . Diekem a.

course and HolJand city oon availed itself of
his service as attorney.
His friends advised him to at once direct his
~t.tention to politics, picturing for him a promtsmg career. which has been more than realized.
I Ic is a Republican by birth, educat ion, and
from priciple. He was elected Represcntati,·e
from the first district of Ottawa county in 1885.
In the Legi. lature of 18 5-6 he was chairman
of the committee on emigration and mem ber
of the committees on drainage and the state
reformatory at Ionia. He is the author of the
new state drain law, the first drain law that has
stood the test of the supreme court. He was
re-elected to the legislat ure for I 887-8. I-I is
ability as a framer of law was recognized this
time by being appointed chairman of the com mittee on judiciary, the legal and, therefore,
leading committee of the House. The House
and state press commended him for the services
rendered in this capacity.
His constituents were desirous to continue
him in public service and re-elected him for
1889-<JO. This time he was honored by beinO'
elected ~s ·p~ker of the House. \N hile i~
college he was a careful student of parlimentary law, which study and dri ll was rewarded by
his discharging the duties as
peaker with
marked fairness and justice, calling forth resolutions of thanks from the leading members of
th e opposite party, as al so a souven ir of a sitve r tea ervice. as an e xpression of their apprcciation of his ruling. Not o nce was an appeal
made from a dicision. He is now sen·ing his
fourth ~erm as representative and though the
H ouse ts Dem oc ratic, he is a member of the
judiciary committee, and is the acknowledged
leader of the Republican fo rces on the fl oor of
the Ho use.
In state con\·entions he has been a member
of the committee on resolution. and platform
and thus has h elped shape the policy of his
party on a ll leading questions. In everv cam paign he has been in demand as speake;
He has thus early secured the confidence of
his party. the personal liking of many, which
e xceeds in measure t hat accorded many other..
by his frank, genial and genuine humanity.
JJe i , a member of Hope church. Holland,
l\1ich., and is active as a teacher in the. unday
school.
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Gerrit J. Diekema was b orn in Holland city,
l\1ichigan, on the 29th of 1\lfarch, 18 59. His
parents desirous of giving him the b est possible education at their command , permitted him
to take a full co urse• through the preparatory
and collegiate d epartments of H ope College,
from which institution he graduated wit h the
degree .of A . B . in 1 8 r . The Facu lty conferre d
upon .lum the h onor of delive ring the oration
that mtroduced the commencement exercises
of t~at year in ~~gli sh instead ~f Latin.
Hts home tratnmg and collegaatc association
we re of s uch a character as to develop the
taste, natural t o him, for law. lie b ega n the
study of law at the Michigan L·nivcrsity in the
fall of 188 1. \ Vhile at Ann rbor he was elected president of the leading literary society of
the law department and twi ce represented the
society in the annual public debate. He graduated from the law department in I 883, and
opened at once an o ffice in Holland city for
practice. In 1884 h e recc i,·ed the degree of
l\1. . fro m I l ope College, a nd as represent ative of h is cia. s he delivered the annual o ration befo re the Law Alumni A sscciatio n of the
U nive rsity. In Oct ober, 1885. he was married
to Miss 1\Iary E. lcott of I Tolland . a lso a graduate of Hope C o llege.
. Christiani ty is the s pecial academy of paAs lawyer h e sh owed the same e nergy and ttence, wherein we are info rmed inured and
capacity that characterized him in his literary trained up to bear all things.- Dr.' Rnn·o-;(•:

0 DAY, 0 DAY!
Th • Dny s it s likP 11 pi lg rim, w t•nry . drooping.
t'ro111 to lling llltln~· u lca~tc. nud lcuu :-~
On Twlllghttt:-l II gohll•ll flfti iT \\ lli lc :o~ t OO ftlll ~ .
Silent und "till . ahu\·e th • ~ hlitln ~ :il'cllc:'.
~llcntnnd !H 111-whc u lo . I "~'t' him fullln ~
J.:x hnu s t ed-n lowly-~cn t l y-!ul lln~ )lrOIIl' !
.\ nd t h rou ~ h th e sobuiust ulr n ,·o lcc l'IL'1.'1lls c:d lln:t.
Dl :-~t rc:-~scd thut he :>hou ld die ulon c . ulouc!
Oh D•ly. Oh Duy. th~· (Ciorlonl'lcy · 1 :-~ IJrcnklnK
W ith s.r rfcf iromn lltlw 'tlcl th i n gs It hns "C •n !
l n nd u dld:n. tho n. to 'lOOt h e It::~ et•u :-~clc:4s u c hln.Jr.
DrtlW ,·e ll ~ of mis t t h • cnrlh nnd thee bctwcc 11 !
I Kll?. • upon Lh ce ftl dln~-.luh· 'r lng--d ylug
.\. n<l sc •thou 'rt n ot without n co mforwr.
1 .. cc kiml ~fgh t nppr·otwh thee wh o ru thou ' rt I.\"in .....
Anti with thy hl~ t lo ok::~ thou urt IJlc:~:-~lng het·.
· 11 ~ kn eels . Hhc IJcn cl <i low , lo w-w i th th rilling fln){ct·,.
' ur '~l'ICA thy p:lle brow that S LIOIH.' :-10 £nl r.
H rcnthe:o~ on it cool ullll s wee t while life still linge r~.
I mprints the ~tt lrt~ . h er· hol y kl~ "' •s there!
Thu"! nrt thou sooth ed, Oh. pflgdm , Into s lumlt cr~
S •rl• llc nnd ,;w ·ct of c \· er ln ~t lug rc t :
.\ nd when t hon ' "~t sl;.rhcd n w:1y th e ln:it grfl•r t h:H t'llcu mht>N.
~fflhl · ink.; In sihm t so r ro w o n thy IJreo·lt .
:-'o mny tim , with ungcl s t e p com e glldlnJC.
W ith ungcl :<li!J> of ltmctcr lo ,·c and J>cucc,
.\ tntc . true c.·o miort e r wh e n 1 flln bfdlng
Th e mom eo L thn t m y uuy of I He ,;hull ccn~e 1
"'o m11~· I res t. Oh Dn y. r cpo:il nl( liWccth· .
Whom wee)Jing houfli IJe llr with !'i h•;ll tread
I tllo th y tomh I ~Q-:Ia t tf.:tlccl com ple t t> ly:\lu~· I "'I nk do\\ lllllltOtt!t tht' hh::!:!t.<tl th•utl:
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By Boat and Sedan Chair in South China.
arc equipped with sails, !'O they can an1il themAll travel of any importance in Ottawa coun- selves of c \·Cr) opportunity for making speed
ty is by rail, or wagon, or sleigh. It is quite a and rclic\·in~ work.
strange experience to find one's self transported
1f one is to travel any distance on land, he
from such a region into a country \\·here th e hires a Sedan-chair. These c hairs an:: mad e
whistle of locomotive is nc;vcr heard and a car- of bamboo, and carried on two bamboo poles
r.iage or cutter arc never sc.en. This, too, is the about sixteen feet long. / \.. soon a · you h a \·c
situation in a densely populated province. \Ve seated yourself, by a peculiar s wing you find
have citie of large commercial importance, yourself borne forward on the s h oulders of two
with population of 6o,ooo, 100,000, 200,000. 'vVe Chinamen. They cha rge about seven cents a
have numerous villages the size of Zeeland and mil e, and step along at a pretty fair pace.
augatuck. Amoy i the centre of an cxten- They stop at a rice-tavern every thrc..:e miles and
sive tea trade.
"brace up " on a b owl of rice or rice-water. J\fIf we had horses and carriag'
<·e should not ter the rice the bearers must have a little
know what to do with them.
carcely a street s m oke, three or four whiffs from th ei r small
in any city or village I have seen is wide enough pi pes, and then they trudge along. If they are
to admit of the passage of a vehicle.
ot a satisfied with a smoke of t obacco, we ha\·c rcaroad in the country is wide enough or graded son t o congratulate ourselves. For the chairenough to run a cart-load over it.
orne of the beare r is an inveterate opium-smoker. l-Ie tak es
streets are so narrow that one with difficulty to his pipe the first thing in th e morning , and
holds up an unbrella. You will be touching an it is the last thing he parts with at night. It
awning on one side, or rubbing up against a takes all the ncn·c he can command t o let hi s
shop-pillar on the other. The country road pipe alone from dawn to dark. ~~c \·cral times
are very winding. They are from three to six I ha\·e b een delayed fifteen minutes to half an
feet wide. The average would not tttn over hour at a halting place while the bearer crawled
three feet. The question naturally arises, how into a wayside opium-den to tone up o n three
do people get about? How are the provis ions or four pipes of vile, black, malod o rou s poppybrought to the cities? What does the farmer JUice. On s hort journeys of five or six miles-do with his tea and rice and sugar and tobacco? to preach at a n e ig hboring s tation- ! have had
There are only two ways of travel, by boat nnd men fairly race with me on the return ride, so
Sedan-cltnir. There are only two ways of trans- uncontro llabl e was th e craving for their pipes.
1
portation, by boat or 011 nzc11's sltoulders.
o soone r does o ne sc..:t out to tra\·cl but h e
This part of China is well watered. The river is forcibl y rem inded that he is in the midst of
transportation is immense. There are freight a primitive civilization. \\hat triumphs the
boats and passenger boats. Hundreds at Chang- ninetee nth century has wrought over \\·ind and
chin and Sio-khe make their boats their homes, wave and \\ cathe r in the h o m e land. It is only
somewhat after the fashion of people on the the wildest flood and fiercest blizzard that d eEric canal. The boats arc about 20 to 25 feet lays the rail road train. It is only the thickest
long, 10 to 12 feet wide. Their roofing consists fog and whirling typhoon that bclatcs the ocean
of movable matting. In the rainy season the s t eamer. But we China travc lc rt; arc still the
whole boat is under cover. J n the dry season victims of wind and \veathcr. J\.n adverse wind
the mats are rolled up, except over one apart- or a vac uum of wind leayes us beating about o r
ment whe e the idols are kept and the famil y creeping along at s nail 's pace for h ours over
sleep. On these boats families are reared. the twenty mil es between J\.moy anti o ur first
The women row as well as the men. One time, inland s tatio n, Chioh-bc. A rain sets in and
on a boat Dr. Otte and I occupied for a night, the genera lly unpaved roads arc t oo s lippery
the mother-in-law, a woman of s ixty, stood at for the chair-bearers to pre. s o n for a ny great
the helm and rowed with one oar, while the distance. If we have contemplated a day's
son-in-law and daughter were rowing on ahead. journey of 15 or 20 mil e , we must m eekly rcThey manage the boats very skillfully, going sign ourselves to wait till the clouds break up
down rapids and rounding bars. Mothers teach anc.l..the roads soak out.
their children to manage the "'Oar. You know
Unless there be water com mucation, all prothe C hinese row standing up and pushing, while duce is br Jught to the v ill ages and the cities
we row sitting down and pulling. The boats 1 by burden -bearers. Goin g out of th e city of
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~hang chin, we meet hundreds of men canymg all manner of things. \Vood is carried in
large buntllcs, one bundle swu ng at each end of
a pole carried o n th e s hould e rs. Rice is carried in the same way in bags, tea in boxes, vegetables I ike cucumbers, garlic, pumpkins. and
bamboo s h oots in round, deep baskets.
It is one of the striking features of our cities
that they arc so quiet; no rattle of wagons. or
h orse cars, no whistle of factories, n o sound of
train s. The introd uctio n of railroads and wago ns would be little short of a revolution. However, the first railroa<.l in China is open bch\·ecn
Tientsin and Pe kin. The Chinese are patronizina
. 1
h
1t argcly. On th e I sland of Formosa a railroad is
projected from K celung into the tea regions. The
day may come when some of o ur inland trips of
s ixty miles, now requ iring two o r three days,
may be made in two or three h ours. Our hopes
arc not sa ngu ine for the early appearing of that
day. \Vc s hall n ot be su rpri ·c<.I to find ourse lves veterans in the se rvice hcforc it come .
.l\1canwhilc we must paddle along in the o ld
boats and s hak e along in the old chairs.
Jon~ G. FAce.
. -ioldll', Clti11n, Dec. 2;., I890.

Col urn bia Exhibition.
•·\Vcstwar<.l the s tar of empire takes its way."
Nothing em phasizcs this truth more strikingly
than the history of Chicarro
and the h old inoof
:::>
h
the \Vorld's Fair in that city in 1893. The
h ow ling wil lc rness, th e d.smal swamp, and the
muddy, slu;gish creek of sc\·enty-five or eighty
years ago now invite fo ~s il izcd sia , benighted
Africa, yo uthful Australia, a ristocratic Europe.
and republican m e rica, in fact, the world, to
come anti celebrate with Unc le ~am, o n thi s
\·cry s wamp and in thi s wilderness, the fourhundredth anni\·ersary of the birth of America.
The youthful and so m ewhat rural, perhaps,
but vigorous a nd g racefu l " Queen of the
Lakes" is donning her best costume and practicing h e r brightest smi le to receive wo rthily all
U ncle's visitor ,, be they mighty or low ly. And
s h e can ancl will do it well.
J\fter s he is
tha ough with the world, that world will acknowledge h e r to be a thorougbred, respectable
lady, though a little western, and she will no
longer be known only as the city of pork and
anarchist ·. Envious rivals say s h e will spoil
U ncle ~ am'· reputation as a h ospitable, ge nerous hos t and that s he cannot get ready in time.
In s pite of fire and swamp and Indian s, in a
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few years she has advanced in the procession
of cities of the new world from an Indian outpost to a close second. Probably that is why
the astoni bed lookers on credit her with such
large feet. Th e director-general of the fair
solcmly promised the president that the fair
would not only be entirely completed by the
sp ring of '93 but would easily surpass in magnificence
and display the recent Paris Exhibi.
taon, pet product of a rich and lavi s h government and of five years preparation. They who
assert that Chicago cannot prepare o great an
exhibition in so s hort a time, have never seen
Chicago and never even dreamed of Chicago
push and thoroughness. The arne energy ;tnd
public spirit that places her ,..,·here s he today
stands, that built the auditorium, that constructed her unsurpa sed systen1 of boulevards
and public parks, will su rely push the fair to a
s ucce ·sful termination. Two thousand men are
already at work filling up and leveling down;
the foundation of the first real world's fair
building is being laid; the plans for all other s
have been accepted, and the money is ubcribed. vVhat would exacting mortal more?
o much for the prospect of the Exhibition .
\Vhat about its object and nature?
The primary object of the fair is not to show
the progress that the western part of the wes t ern world has made, though incidentally it will
undoubtedly prove that fact conclusively. But
the three main objects are: fir t, th e fitting
commemoration of the four hundreth anni\·ersary of Columbus' discovery of America; second, the promotion of commerce and acqu;tintancc between the different nations; and, la t but
not least, the educatio n of the people and the
spreading of knowledge.
The first alone is a sufficient guaranty for the
succc s and co mopolitan character of the
fair. The di covery of America i. one of the
momentous incjdents in profane history, that
stand out in bold, majestic relief as mountain
peaks agai nst the morning sky. lt changed
history co mpletely. It cast an entirely different aspect over European affairs of that day.
It relieved, if not saved, Europe, whi le here it
built up a mighty, pro perous empire of freedmen.
Promotion of commerce is, probably, the
main financial stay of the fair. \ Vithout that
object in view the moneyed men would not
support it. The picked samples of commercial
commodities from all quarters of the earth will
)
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National Holidays.
here be displayed. ~1erchants will here_ test 1
and examine the qualtty of goods. and ask the 1 RcadinO' the paacs of ancient historr is like
1
prices, and meet the firm or thetr repres~nta ittina o~ the seba shore and \\·atching the
:::.
tive, thus opening the way for new transact1ons. waves.
lowly one grows and gathers the _w~In this way trade is st imulated and the com- t ers unto itscl f, constant! y i ncrcasi ng. until t t
plex machinery of commerce lubricated. But, has attained such a h eight, when. unable l o n ~c r
doubtless, the educational advantages of the t o contain itself, its crest breaks into a beautiful
fair interest the readers of The Anchor most.
spray. For a moment the stately wa\'C with
The whole fair will b e a g rand in1prcssivc its foam capped summit ro ll s on. and thc.n
object lesson. 1t will pre ent oppo:tunities for gradually expending its force and power, 1t
investigation such as are seldom gtven to the finally loses itself upon the sand· of ~he seainquiring mind. Here the architect and the s h o re. That wave h as li\·cd its whole ltfc, eve n
civil engineer will feast the ir eyes an~ puz.zle before its last force is expended another has
their calculating brains on the b ewdd cnng taken its place only to attain the same ~rand
maze of stupendous arches. domes, columns, cur and meet the same fate. And s uch ts the
and aranct
artistic structures. The painter will cond e nsed hi story of Egypt, Babylon, . ·yria.
0
here revel in the pleas ures and beauty of all Greece, Rome. and ~ ·pain; for nations and emthe products of the transferring brus h, and re- pires arc but waves in the hi s to ry and d evelopceive new lessons and inspirations from the m ent of the world. And as each ocean wave
great masters themselves. The scu lptor will has brought something from the se.a and d~
commune with a world of animated bronze and posited it upon the sh ore, ~ach nat1~n has tn
marble. Music's richest choruses, swell ing in its rise o r fall done somcthmg to bnng- m anvolumes never before h eard, will ravage the kind further on th e road to that goa l which is
ear of the listener. Padagogues will see the its destiny.
most improved plan s of imparting knowledge
It is but natural to ask why these nations
acted out before there eyes. lVIin es will open have declined, to investigate what powers have
their dark passages, gloomy mysteries, to the humbled them, and time, though it h as done
wondering view. Ornithology, geology, and_ all all in its power to des troy evidence, has left us
the other oloaies
know in science, and phys1cs,
results from which we can investigate the causes.
b
•
mechanics. surgery, phamacy. horticulture, agnIt is necessary first to inquire where in li es
culture and every other conceivable science, the strength of a nati on; truly n ot in its broad
busines's or occupation will be here exhibited fields, its firtilc valleys, its rugged mountains or
in a manner and profusion that will present un- its fortified coasts. All nations have some or
equaled opportunities for study, a.nd that will all of these.
or is there alway. stre ngth in
b e worth more than years of totl and $tucly numbers. The United eth crland s maintained
elsewhere.
successfully an eighty years war against o ne of
Besides, the north will study the south; the the g reatest, mo. t populous, a nd weathy naeast the west ; Africa the enlightment of Eu- tions of Europe; yet Holland wa but a sma ll
rope; and Europe the republicani s m of Ameri- country, with a scanty population and little
ca. Thus knowledge will be _scattered br'?ad- wealth.
cast over the earth and manktnd brought. tnto
The strengt h of a nation lies !n its hon or and
a closer acquiantance, union, and fellowsh1p . .
Therefore we give willingly the many mtl- the pariotism of her citizens to maintain it.
lions for the cost of the fair, rejoice that th.e But patriotism is not intuitive. it is the result
plans are made and the work b~g un, and a\~att of education . The American youth hate Great
with almost uncontrolable impatience . the t1.me
when its gates will b e flu!'lg open and tts_maJ eS- Britain because they were first taught to love
tic grandeur and harmon1c beauty unveiled t o the ir own couutry and afterwards learned h ow
the admiring gaze of the world .
,
it was wronged and oppressed by England.
''BUTTERWORTH.
But whence came this educatio n ? It was the
result of the National holidays. days when pco
What a debt of gratitude the world owes to plc gath ered in the churches to pray for the
such men as Drs. Ayer and Jenner- the latter welfare of the nation, or when they would gathfor the great discovery of vaccination,. and the er around the village o rator t o li sten to his
former for his Extract of arsapa:nllahthe impassioned add ress of the wrongs we had s ufbesthofhbloodd_-purifie.rs!
muc
t ese tscoven es hWh
av eobceanncfietse~n;~~era~~~· I fercd. ~nd th e ins ults we had rccci\·cd: and who
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would then speak ~lowingly and eloquently
about the achicvL:mcnts we had won.
The Greeks understood h \\. much was due
to suc h days as these, when the tribes would
nssemblc and listen to the Raphsodi. ts chant
the song-s of I fo m er: now sadly and :lowly as
t h ey sang o f defeat to Grecian arms; now wildly and passionately as \ gamcmnon or Achill es
comes off victoriou:-:;.
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do full justice to them. And once it did.
nee
at the ringing of the bell, all people went to
church and heard from loyal lips that God was
the prcscn·cr of nations, and that we owed ou t·
first duty to him. And then men li stened patiently as each hero or noted action was earnestly discu!;sed, and how the deeds of the dead
were made to appeal to the li ving. They were
days when patriotic songs were sung, when the
The funeral orations of the Greeks. t oo, wc1·c nation and its welfare were a common theme.
for the purpose of inspiring the people with a
But things have changed. In our larvcr
love for their nati\'C land; these were times cities men would forget that it was the 4th day
when the courage and bra very of the dead were of July, were it not that public building ~ were
taught as a lesson to the living. Nothing could closed, and the floating of a flag here and there
be more natural than that a nation that hon- were
seen from
the
houses of
men
ored its dL:ad, that commcmor..ttcd their deeds who have not forgotten to be patriotic.
in so ng- and ga\'c their names a sacred place in And it is only kept alive in the more rural
history, s ho uld produce the warriors of l\1ara- districts as a general gala day for picnics
Decoration Day is in
thon and Thcrmopylyac.
But time brought and excursions.
many
states
dying
out
as the last heroes are
wealth and culture and the simplicity of the
laid
to
rest,
while
\Vashington
's and Lincofn's
fathers was forgotten; their names were no
birthday arc mainly commemorated in the
long-er honored; the day. set apart for their orations of aspiring students and school-boy
mcmoric~ were turrtcd to days of revelry and orators. Thus far our nation has followecr
wantonness.
faithfully in the s t eps of its unfortunate predecessors.
The national patriotism is not kept
Nor \\·as Greece the only nation that forgot
alive. Hut recently two of the greatest national
to honor its heroes. Rome, as long as she heroes died, men who saved the nation in its
maintained a love for her great men and distin- hour of trouble and adversity. And now that
guished genera ls, could go out conquering and nation in her peace and prosperity could not
t o conquer. ~ h e could withstand the dissen- set aside one day for them.
Our nation may boast and glory in its present
sio ns between Patricians a nd Plcbians, between
greatness, but shall time fail to deal with it
m asters and slaves, for in lo\·c of countty they according to its deserts? Is it reasonable to
were all one. On t h e festal days when they suppose that one nation shall be made to atone
celebrated some exploit of arms, or the birth for its sin , and another be permitted to go
r death of some hero, then it mattered not free? \\ ho knows but the time may come
whether men were rich or poor, high o r low, when Egypt, Greece, and Rome, stung to the
quick
by their
inactivity of centuries,
Patri c ian o r Plebian, for in the fame of the shall yet produce a generation of loyal men
hero they had a common treas ure.
It was who shall bring back their pristine glory, while
only whe n Rome indulged in the sin of forget- our awn nation, rocked to sleep in the cradle
fulness that s h e m et the same fate as her illus- of wealth and luxury, may become what they
now arc? And though thi is improbable, it is
tri ous predecessor.
not impossible. What is needed now more than
In this manner we mig ht review the history all else is loyal men, men in whom the national
of nearly every nation of antiquity, and it is spirit rises higher than party spirit. We need
from these uni cr. al characteristics that the true patriots to guide our tate. The youth
mus t again learn the lessons of patriotism, the
saying arose. •• Hi ~ tory repeats itself." It is
young men and women be once more inspired
therefore with the greatest solicitude that we with a fresh love of country. That our fathers
look to our own country, and sec in how far as they depart from us may re t assured that
s h e is profiting by the lessons of experience. the nation which they watched through so many
Our nation has holidays, days once considered glorious experiences, s~all go on gaining n~w
achievements and addmg fresh laurels to 1ts
most sacred. \Vc have a day in which to cele- crown.
brate our federal independence. A day also is
\Ve arc now on the crest of the wave, but unset apart to dccoratci the graves and revive the like the ocean wave, which, driven by the
m emory of o ur dead soldiers. \ Vc celebrate clements, is powerless to avoid its fate, we arc
the birth of \Vashington and Lincoln. Truly, guided by intelligence and experience. If we
spend our force and power in \'ain, eternal
the days nrc sufficient ly few to have the nation s hame and disgrace is ours.
FAS.
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The Student Volunteer Mo\·ement for Foreign conducted by secretaries of different B oa rds
and missionaries. some of whom had been in the
Missions.
This movement had its origin at l\1t. Il crmon, foreirrn field for twent)·-fi,·c o r more ,\·cars.
Mass., in July, 1886, where, upon lVIr. l\Ioody's four points were especially emph asized as
invitation, 250 student s from 87 colleges in the c sential for a foreign mis. i nary: as und body
United tates and Canada gath ered t o spend and mind, thorough preparation for his sphere
four weeks in Bible study. Previous to that of Jabor, absolute trust in God, and, above all,
date a small band at Princeton college h ad continual fellowship with the I Ioly Ghost. The
spent weeks in continued prayer for more zeal i m pres.· ion of the va~tn ess of the work, o f the
and laborers in the cause of foreign mis. ions, g reat need of the world, of the cry, "Come o\·er
and conseque ntly brought the subject before and help us," of the unequivocal commands to
the conference . The result was that at the "Go and preach the Gospel to all creatures."
end of the four weeks 100 had signified th at of the sure promise, "I am with you," and the
they were "willing and desirous, God permit- blessed assurance that ''Th e kingd m of this
ting, to become foreig n missionaric ."
incc worl 1 shall become the kingdom of our Lord
then the movement has extended over the anti his C hrist' ', shall not lig htl y be ct·ascd
whole continent and has been thoroug hly or- from the hearts of those pre c nt.
1J. Vl\~ DER PLOl~r. . 'g2.
ganized. It is insepcrably connected with the
~

Church and has secrctaric · of di ffercnt mission
Boards among its advisory committee. The
total number enrolled till the pre e nt day arc
6,200, of whom m ore than one half are now in
institutions of learning, 100 ready to go, 20
under appointment at the end of last year, and
320 have already gone forth.
Of the rest a
large number are not able to pursue their
studies, some are lost trace of, others have renounced the pledge, while fifty were n :jcctcd
by Boards, and 6oo were not students when enrolled. Besides these res ults the m ovement
has greatly stirred up the interest in missio ns
among the students of colleges and seminaries
and through them in the various communities.
The key-note of th e movement is, "The Evangelization of the ."':or.ld in this Generation;"
and the way to do 1t ts, tn the words of Dr. A. T.
Pierson, "AIL should go and go to all."
Th first convention ot this movement was
n theY. M. C. A. building at Cleveland,
b. 26 to March 1, 1891. l n the spacious
hall were displayed large maps showing forth
in vivid colors the religious condition of the
world, a picture in itself, a sil e nt but powerful
sermon to each one present who had learnt to
pray, "Thy kingdom come."
There were gathered 529 student delegates
and visitors, representing I 50 institutions in
the U . S . and Canada; and 109 n1issionaries,
secretaries of Boards, and honorary members.
The addresses of Drs. I;. ]. Gordon, A. T.
Pierson, Geo. W. Chamberlain, and Judson
Smith, and of Messrs. peer and vVilder were
spirited and earnest. Of no less interest a nd
value were the discussions of various topics

I

I

like to ha\·c a western optnton just t e ll me to
get th re. 1 am one of you, and I am with you
for. lma 1\1atcf'.
"Let me cautio n you in one matter. You
know Dr. Strong. in hi s book, " ur Country,"
says that "storie · out \\ est arc so large it takes
a dozen eastern men to believe one o f them."
Joe tro ng lies like satan. \\'c arc a truthful
people.
''Anoth e r thing. Y ou seem to intimate that
the AI umni hardly do their duty toward the
Anchor. You just kee p at them and remember the average Alumnus is like the rest of
humani ty, full of conceit and pride; and if you
will work these two things for all there is in
the m, tell tbcm of their gen ius in getting up
things, a nd how just a few lines from t h ei r
pens will give color anu tone to the whole
paper, you'll get the cream o f their sunnie t
sm il es.
"Yours fraternally,
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A Letter of Acceptance.
It occu rred to us, while con sidering h ow best
to exte nd the ci rculation of The Ancho r among
the alumni and enlist their sympathy and cooperation, that a few regular correspondents
from among them . might be one means at least
of meeting the end in view. No sooner was
this happy th ought born tha n, taking ou r pen
from behind o ur car, we addressed a lett er to
R ev. t cph c n J. Harmclin g of .M arjon, S o uth
Dakota, a ·king him to become our regular
outh Dakota correspondent. His ans wer was
. o prompt, suggesti,·e, and picy that we glatlly give it s pace in our columns, h oping that its
spirit may be a model to all alumni:
"l:.ditor of The. Anchor: - The _J\nchor is a
dandy, and don. t you forget tt!
I ha\·c
thoug ht about it a good deal stncc I rcceived the last two numbers, and could
not h elp fcclin rr that you boys arc way
ahead of our college <.lays along in the 70's.
•· I am not Iris h, F lanegan, so beli c \·e me not
to be fl attering w he n I say that th e Anchor
would be a c red it to Yale or Harvard. I h ope
your worthy s uccessors will be found equal t
the task of keeping it up to its present hig h
standard.
"\Vhy, yes; you may put me down for your
outh Dakota correspo nd ent, and whil e 1 have
my hand in , I'll strike off a chapter o n Dakota
shrin es from my note book, w hi ch will interest
you, may be. If ever I get a little backward just
pony me up. I am a kind of a s low jackass
and really nee d driving a littl e. If eYer you
can think of any subject on whi c h you would
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''Hou sekeeping. "
"\\'ere arc de zcats breserfed vor de Vackulty."
Arrangement have been made whereby the
Anchor will have a regular corre pondent from
the
orthwe tern Clas ical Academy. The
Anchor aim to reach and interest nil.
The " \'' class visited Grand Rapids, !\1arch
28. Their headquarters on that day were the
studio of 1\'Ir. \Vyke.
Their likenesses will
be placed beside those of the immortals.
A highly mu sical ophomore has conceived
the idea of forming a whi tling club. The object is a greater dexterity in the usc of the lips
in oratory, singing, and- at the garde n gate!

The president made some very suggestive
remarks after chapel services a s hort time ago,
upon the Copyright bill, the contested elecTEPJIEI': J. HAR~tELI~ G."
tions, and ou r country's refusal to sign the treaty on the African drink question. \ -V e welAnother Ten.
come suggestions like these, wishing only that
Our students are
1. Name three pres idents who died on the they may be more frequent.
not close political observers. This decidedly
Fourth of July.
::?. J I o w many senators in t he present con- has its advantages, but also, we think, its disadvantages.
gress? ·
3· fl ow many counties in 1\lichigan?
o one cou ld be found in Van Vleck Hall
4. In whose administrati on was the largest during vacation but !\.1r. Reeverts, with his penumber o f states admitted?
culiar smile, l\Ir. chaefcr with his jovial parts
S· .:\Ienti o n t he acquisitions of territory pur- just returning after his severe illnes , and occhased by the United tatcs.
casionally, l\Ir. Jans en with his most faithful
6. \ hat states co nstituted the outhern Con- .. attendant" ncar the nasal regions. Q uite pekderacy?
riodically \\'as heard the hum of Homer readers,
7· \\'h en was George \Vashington inaugu- two faithful warriors of Leonidas, expou nding,
rated?
criticising, considering, harmonising, admiring
8. \ \ ' ho was "Old Hickory?"
Homeric conceptions of beauty, etc.
But
g. \Vhat pre s ident~ have served two full above all, through all, under all could be heard
te rms?
the voice of Mr. Luxcn.
10. O n what occasion and who s uggested the
Another attempt to burn college property
teleg ram, "\Vhat God h at h wroug ht?"
was made on 1\1onday evening, April 6.
orne
The names of tho e answering these ten infamous character carried to the wood shed a
questio ns correctly will appear in our l\1 ay is- bottle of oi l, some cotton well greased, and aps ue. All an wcrs must be rccci,·c d not late r plied them at a place where a tire would be
than 1\1ay sth.
least looked for. By a very strange coinciII
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"Aycr's Hair Vigo r is a most cxccJlcnt preparation for hair. I speak of it from experience.
Its usc promotes the growth of new hair, and
makes it g lossy and soft. Th e Vigor is a s ure
cure for dandruff."- ]. \V. B owe n. hditor E11q111n·r. l\1ci\rth ur, Ohio.

dence the fire was di covered by one of the
~tudent s and assistance at once procured. The
fire was extinguished in a short time. That
these attempts arc frequently made, the perpetrators may feel assured that cautious measures
arc being taken for the future and that we arc
on their track.
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The lecture room f Prof. Doesburg is being
repaired.
Cosmopolitans please decide: "If a sheep is a
sheep with a tail, i~ a sheep a s heep with ut
a ta.il ?''
Can the "C" class diagram the f Ilo\\'ing
sentence? .. 1 never saw a saw saw a saw as that
saw saws a saw."
The third term commenced lVIonuay, the
13th. The majority of the student were pre cnt at the opening exercises.
A student, n1uch intere. ted in politics, lately
gave utterance to the following high Right:
•·The

~illionnfr

'•
rfdo onr ottrTO\\' countt·y
Liken Colo:J:m ; nnd wu petty m en

\\ny, muu, he doth

l~t

""ulk under his huge

Je~>'.

nntl peep nbout

To tlud ouroch·e:; nn hooorul>lo compctencu."

We have received mail for the base ball
team, and the foot ball team, that for the latter
being a challenge from the tate Agricultural
Coll~ge. There is little "athletic" spirit in the
college at present, and we cannot advocate anything which will divide or distract the mind of
the student; but we do advocate an exercise
that will engage the mind for the time being
only. What student has not, with his eye on
the printed page, seen, instead of the author's
thought, charming ''curves:• "a good stop," "a
fine play;' ..a good fly,., etc?
The second term closed March 27. H armony existed between students and faculty during
the term. Except a few healthful expurgations, special sessions were rare. Harmony,
we maintain in opposition to the frictionists, is
an essential element in progress. To be conscious that we are interested in each other's
welfare is a more healthful stimulant than the
lash . Most of the students left for their homes,
wearing a smile peculiar to the close of the
term. One can scarcely account for the geniality, the frankness displayed. without meditating upon the· ties that bind each to each.
Waiter in hotel to "A" class boy.- "Bacon,
smoked ham, stuffed goose, fried oysters, mutton chops, boiled tongue, pigs feet, beef steak?,.
"A" class boy, bewildered.- " Baked potatoes
and lemon pie, please."

-------------------

Synopsis, negative aHd regular, passive, of
the verb grippe:
1. I am not gripped; I have not been gripped;
I was not gripped; I will not be gripped; I cannot be gripped.
2. I may be gripped; if I were gripped; I
sh a II be gripped; I am gripped !

THE ANCHOR.

Gco. C . l)ang-remond.
'94 . has .been down ,,·ith
.
Ia ~ripp .
Arthur \an l)urcn, ·~. expects to fcan.:
school in a few weeks to ngag · in < tlu.:r busi -

t

nc~s.

George K ollen, '92. spent a part of his vacacation in Grand Rapids.. dntmming up ad~ for
the Anchor.
The first answers to .. \\"h o'' came fron1
Charles E. Houtkamp. a thirtee n year o ld boy
in l\1 ilwaukee.
Prof. J. B. ykerk recently j in eel the "II a )land Township Tl!mper~nce Alliance," at Orange City. Iowa.
Stephen J. 1-Iarmcling, ~7g~ of l\1arion. South
Dakota, has kindly consented to bee me the
Anchor's regular correspondent in the "wild
a nd wooly" \Vest.
Phil. Soulen was awful glad to go home to
see his rna. but it was never before so hard a.
struggle for the poor boy to leave al l things
dear to him in Holland.
At the Prohibition Conference. held in this
city recently. C. A. Van Raalte, "C'' class, and
Henry Nienhuis, "B" class, each favored the
audience with a recitation.
The theological student, l\1artin Osscwaardc.
formerly student of 1-I ope and resident o(
this city. has received a call from the Dutch
Reformed Church, at New York.
Bastian n1its. '81, now pastor of the Constantine Congregational church, has re cently
declined two unanimous and urgent calls fronl
the Ypsilanti Congregational church.
Prof. J. B. Nyke rk, '85. of theN. Vv. C. Academy, writes: "I am very much pleased with
the general tone the Anchor has so far evinced
under the new management."
o say they alL
G. H. Albers, 'gt., says that he has discovered
a process by which a professor can b put to
sleep in just two minutes and be kept snoring
while a student reads forty pages of back German.
0 . C. Flanegan, after an absence of three
weeks, spent teaching the Ovcrisel youth that
the telescope is a message sent on the telegraph
wires and that a brunette is a dark person with
a dark complexio nt is with us again; and G . H.
Albers has gone forth, fresh and full, to enlighten the same youngsters more fully concerning the cause, appcarcnce, and location of
the "Oro Bolo.''
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Rev. Lepeltak left for Iowa April 2nd.
Arthur Van Duren is postmaster. April fool.
H. Straks has a call from the econd · Reformed church of Cleveland, Ohio.
Henry Van der Ploeg, '93, has sold 125 copies
of "The Greatest Thing in the vVorld."
Henry Huizinga, '93, although ncar home,
spendt his vacation days in his room at Van
Vlcek's.
Reeverts, '92, spertt his vacation nursine....
chaefcr and studying mental science. Practice makes perfect.
C. I I aan, '93. presided with grave dignity
over the sessions of the Prohibition convention
recently held in this city.
Herman Van der Ploeg, '92, during the vacation, spent a day vistting his unday school
scholars across the river.
Prof. Humphrey and family recently visited
Dorr and vVayland friends. The professor also
lectured at the Spring Lake institute.
Rev. G.]. Hekhuis, '85, has accepted a call
to Roseland, Ill. He leaves Spring Lake, his
present charge, the middle of this month.
tcrenbcrg and Huizenga, '93, were good little boys all through vacation. They made out
s ix pages of Greek together each day, it is said.
An attack of la grippe compelled Pearl C.
Godfrey, formerly member of . the present
Freshmen class, to close her school for a few
days.
During a part of his vacation I-I cnry Veldn1an went courting in Grand Rapids; that is,
Henry took evidence with both cars in a famous
murder trial.
I-lon. G. J. Diekcma has introduced a bill in
the !-louse of Representatives to provide for
using the kindergarten method of teaching in
the public schools of Michigan.
Gcrrit Kooiker, "A" class, evinced not a little concern, the day his class went to Grand
Rapids, as to whether the photographer could
do a good job on him on a cloudy day.
Luxcn, '92, spent a few days of his vacation
visiting in Grand Haven, but it was pretty cold
up there, so Johnnie, like a wild goose, flew
south to a milder and more co11gcniat climate.
Gertie D. Telmcn and Annie Albers, two of
vcrisel's bright school-girls, sent correct answers to "Who," but they came too late for the
girls to have their names appear with the others
who answered.
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John chacfer, '93, had it bad- la grippe.
The latest report is, that Gerrit Albers IS
down with Ia grippe.
Everct Boom, "A" class, visited friends 1n
Overisel during vacation.
Miss Harriette Hanson will not return to
A lbion college this £pring.
Gertrude l\1. Marsilje, Holland, also answered the questions asked in the March issue.
Cora Van der Meulcn, once a member of the
class of '93, attended the pring Lake teachers,
institute.
Prof. Kleinhcksel told the teachers at the
recent county institute about the "Origin of
Numbers."
Wm. Zoethout, '93. has added to his collection of zoological specimens the anatomy of a
little book agent.
Wiley W. Mills, '93, enrolled with the teachers at pring Lake. \Viley "gets there" whenever the school ma'ams swarm.
Henry Geerlings, '88, graduate of McCormick eminary, Chicago, has accepted a call
from the Decatur Presbyterian church .
Dr. Bloemendaal, M. D., our janitor, says that
oat straw tea will loosen Ia grippe and set a
fellow all right. Give us some, doctor.
Profs. Kallen and Doesburg spent a part of
the vacation wrestling with Ia grippe. They
both. came out of the struggle victorious and
are now enjoying their victory.
Miss Lela 1\llcBride of Olivet college and
l\1iss Harriette Hanson of Albion college, both
formerly among our number, spent their vacation in Holland with their parents.
George Kallen, while in Grand Rapids, contracted to act as salesman for a firm
in that city, but his uncle and pa immediately
vetoed the contract and George will continue
with the Columbians.
Miss Annie Klumper, formerly a member of
the present enior class, was presented with an
Oxford Bible by her Sunday school class, on her
birthday, Tuesday, April 7th. Miss Margaret
Kallen made the usual presentation address.
Albert Oosterhof' has been engaged in selling
books in the district about midway between
I-Iolland and Graafschap. The 11 Wielder of the
mighty tongue" reports having been very successful each day from nine in the morning till
four in the afternoon.
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G. H. Albers, 0. C. Flanegan, and vV. vV.
Mills are on the June programme of the . 0.
C. T. Association.
Dick Werkman, R. Gilmore, and R. C. Devries, once Hope's boys, are spending their
University vacation in this city.
Cornelius Dekker, .. A" class, according to
latest reports, is engaged in teaching in "the
school-house across the lake,'' taking the place
of teache , Mr. Lahuis, during the latter's sickness.
Geo. Cook, '94, and Wily Mills, '93. were recently employed as deacons of the Hope College Prohibition Club, since they were appointed to take up the collections at the Prohibition
Conference.
Albert Oosterhof, '92, goes about now a-days
with a hole in the tympanum of one of his ears.
The rumor is that Albert's best girl has called,
"Hello, Albert!" too forcibly through that auricular member.
The following were elected as officers of the
Meliphone society, at their last election : Henry Lucas, President; Harm Dykhuizen, VicePresident; Ed. Dimnent, Secretary; John Ossewaardc, Treasurer; John DeJongh, Mar.
It is said that Representative Diekema, '81,
is tacitly recognized by his fellow members of
the House to be the best parlimentarian in that
body, ev~n the democratic speaker often referring doubtful questions to him for pecision. ·
The Colutnbians say they have positive proof
against others who arc connected with the "bogus programme" affair and that they will soon
make public the names of the conspirators.

Have You Paid Your Subscription?
Our readers arc hereby kindly requested to
remit, if they have subscription unpaid. The
number of subscribers is too great to permit us
to notjfy each individual as his ~ubscription b~
comes due. A little thought and promptness
to remit on the part of each subscriber will be
a greater aid to us, and the favor will be valued
accordingly, We hereby heartily thank our
readers for their support and encouragement in
the past and we trust it will be as cheerfully
and kindly given in the future. Remittances
can be made per check, money order or postal
note, payable to the business manager.
Columbia, Dartmouth, and Williams will
have no more commencement orations.

Relation of the State to Education.
C . C. \\'OOD.

The field opened by this subject is \·cry
broad, and it will only be possible to indicate
in the briefest manner the general Jines of public authority and policy in relation to it.
As to the main point there is no dispute.
The state has a right to educate its citizens.
The whole trend of legislation, not only in our
own state, but also in all other civilized governments is to affirm, not merely the right, but the
imperative obligation of the state to educate
its members.
ays Judge Cooley:
"To bring a sound education within the reach
of all the inhabitants has been a prime object
of the American government from the very
first. And if a question has been raised, it has
related, not to the existence of the duty, but to
its extent." (Cooley on Taxation, page 85.)
The very first educational act in the then territory of Michigan was one of the most comprehensive in its provisions. Indeed, it was so
vast that, like Bacon's Constitution, it fell to
the ground by its own weight. This was the
act of August 26, 1817, entitled, "An act to establish the University of Michigan," with its
president and its thirteen profes ors, and providing that its board ot instruction should have
power "to regulate all the concerns of the institution, to enact lanrs for that purpose, to establish colleges, academies, schools, libraries,
museums, botanic gardens, laboratories and
other useful literary and scientific institutions,
• • • • and to appoint officers and instructors"
for the same.
From that time on the policy has been the
same. I will not go into it further, but will refer those that wish to enter more fully into that
branch of the question to the very complete
discussion contained in what is known as ''the
High School Cases." (30th Mich. Supreme
Court Reports, page 6g, Et. seq.) Also to the
excellent history of our common school system, contained in the report of the state superintendent of public instruction, for 1880, page
303, e. s.
Let me say right here that if that report is
not out of print it will be well worth while to
get it for the sake of those historical sketches.
Let us turn, now, to the second question; the
only one about which there is really any room
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for doubt, and ask how far this control ought
to go? That is, what and how much education
is it the right and duty of the state to provide
the child?
Here again there is no question as to the policy of the state in the past. It has already been
seen that the scheme of education adopted in
the very beginning of our territorial existence
was of the broadest character, and was intended to furnish the fu II est and most complete
education to every citizen. In the case already
cited from the 30th Michigan, it was decided
after a careful review of "the state policy of
Michigan on the subject of education, and of
the territory before the state was organized, beginning in 1817, and continuing down until
after the adoption of the present constitution,
that there is nothing either in our state policy,
or in our constitution, or in our laws, restricting the primary school districts of the state in
the branches of knowledge which their officers
may cause to be taught, or the grade of instruction that may be given, if the officers of the
district consent in regulrr form to bear the expenses and raise the taxes for the purpose, or
to prevent instruction in the classics or in the
1ivi ng modern languages in these schools."
(3oth Mich. page 6g.)
Indeed, so well settled was the matter, that
Judge Cooley said, in delivering the de:ision of
the court, which, by the way, was unarumous:
"When this doctrine was broached to us, we
must confess to no little surprise that the legislation and policy of our state were ~ppea~ed to
against the right of the state to furms.h a liberal
education to the youth of the state 1n schools
brought within the reach of all classes: vY_e
supposed it had always been understood .tn th1s
state that education,"- and I ask spec1al attention to this statement- "that education, not
n1ercly in the rudiments, but in an enlarged
sense, was regarded as an imp?t1:ant. practi~al
advantage to be supplied at the1r opt1on to nch
and poor a like." (30th Mich. page 75·)
For the review of the policy of the sta~e. by
which he demonstrates the above propos1t1on,
1 have no space, and will only refer to the report cited.
( To be Coucludcd.)

Alma college library lately received an addition of 635 volumes, the gift of a lawyer.
The University of Michigan glee club recently netted $4,500 at a single engagement in Dctroit.- Ex.
The Columbia seniors will present their college with a window in memory of Alexander
Hamilton.
Having been granted a year's leave of absence by the University, Prof. B. A. Hinsdale
will go to Europe to prosecute studies there.
Professors who have served 1 5 years in Co
lumbia college and are above 65 years of age,
are pensioned at half their regular salaries .-Ex.
The students of the University of North Carolina have petitioned the trustees to put the
English Bible in the course as an elective study.
A. Alonzo tagg, the well known Yale baseball pitcher and athlete, has accepted the position of physical director in tne Chicago University.
Prof. William R. Harper of Yale has accepted the presidency of the new University of
Chicago, and will enter upon his duties there
in September.
Princeton has given her country nine of the
fifteen college graduates who sat in the constitutional convention, one president, two vicepresidents, twenty-eight governors of states,
171 senators and congressmen.- Ex.
The faculty of the Boston University have
voted to allow four hours per week to the manaaina
h
a:, editor and two hours per week to each
of the assistants of their college paper, the
time being made equivalent to the same number of hour in the course of study.
Now is the time for every student and reader
of the Anchor to get a set of the Encyclop~?ia
Brittannica. The price of the engraved ed1tJon
always has sold for S8.oo per volume. The
reprint of this edition can be had to-day for the
small sum of $1.50 per volume. We advice all
who want an Encyclopcedia to get particulars
from the publishers, R. S. Peale & Co.
ee advertisement on another page.

IF YOU WILL WRITE TO

....

NEWS AND NOTES.
The Baptists maintain 132 educational institutions.
There arc thirty-seven Japanese students at
Ann Arbor.-- Ex.
Bismarck says that he had to study thirteen
hours a day while in college.

J. H. BAO H ELER, M. D.,
CANCER

PECIALIST,

28 Monroe Street ,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.,
He w111 scud you free a Circular tbat care fully nnd full y d ' ·
scribes the s ymptoms of all forms of cancer. The circ ulnr nlso
gi\'CS the names and pos tomce address of more than 100 pcn;ons
he hns c ured of cancer by his plas t e r treatme nt.
Ofllce nou rs,lO to 12 A. lf . : 2 to .J P . M .

I I
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THE. ANCHOR.

Ayer's
Sarsapari II a
tands at the head of all bloocl medicines. This position it has sccur d
by its intrinsic merit, sustained by
the opinion of leading physicians,
and l>y the certificates of thousands
who have successfully tPst<'<l its
remeclial worth. No other medicine
so <'fiectually

CURES

VOIGT, HERPOLSHEIMER
& CO.,

SCROFULA
Our doctor recommended Ayer•s SarsnparfiJa
ns being the best hlood blood-pnrlflcrwlthm
his experience. We gnvc her this m cdlc luc,
nnct a complete Cl:ro wns tho result." -

-- --

.,

DFY ~oons, _NoTIONS

-

1-I/\

An elegant line of Foreign and Domestic
ings and Pantl oon Goods, sold
very reasonable.

uit-

MICHIGAN STAMPWORKS,

Gentlemen, Lndins, Youths: the Athlete or Inv•llld . .A complete gymni\Slum. Tukcs up but
6 in. qunrc floor room ; new, cientlflc, durable ,
comprehenl'l h ·e, c h unp. Indor..ed by 20.000 J>hy i·
chm , .Lnwyeni, Clergymen. Editors mad others
DOW U ing ft.
e na for illustrated cJrcuJnr, 40
no charge. .Prof. L. Dowd's. clenliflc Phy icnlmad
re, 9 En~tt Hth st., ~ow York.

ARE YOU OUT OF WORK ?
If so, why don't. yon s tart in pnintfng signs with our pattern. 1
You Cllll earn $.> n dny with ense. No experience in lettering rc·
t~nlred. Outfit $2.00. Xorth Dnkotn upply Co.,
FORMA!\, NORTH DAKOTA.

D ~G R E E~

CO::-:FERRED for .\XY PRO!o~E ION
or cnllfn~t of di~tinction to tho e fur·
Ill :in ng e ' ·idenco o rroficiency.
.lo~or pnrlicu ln rs, ndd re:!~
•\m~rl cnn ' olle~e of A rtl'l nnrl ' clcn ccr~ . RuiTnlo. :-;. Y.

HOLLAND CITY JEWELER
EIGHTH STREET,

-

$2.00
3.00

HOLLAND,

·~:;;;;:c:;~7~o:;;a:•t
OR DANGER,
AND WITHOUT THE USE OF CHLOROFORM

Gentrai-:-Dental-:- Parlors 7
Opposite Kanters Bro's.

GETS A BLACK EYE.

..

Besides being headquarters for

A New York Judge Re_n ders a Decision in Favor of
the R. S. Peale Reprint of the Encycloptedia Britannica.
[~ew

Is also the agency of the

..
,.

RUBBER STAMPS,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

•

Changeable Rubber Type, Daters, Notary
Seals, tccl tamps, tcnci Is, Etc.

All operations in dentistry skillfully performed and
nt }>rices consistent with tlr'dt-olass work.

ETI FACTION GU~RANTEED IN EVERY CASE.
~

...

~

GILLESPIE & HUBLEY.

~ . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,&.

THEOLD RELIABLE

• • • •

York Speclal]-Judge WAllace, In the United States Cir·
cult Court rendered a decf:ilon today refusing to grant an tojunction against the firm of Ehrich Bro ., to re train them from
selllng the "Enc~·clopmdln Brltannicn," published by R . S. Penle
& Co. of Chlcngo. The complainants are the firm of Blnck & Co.,
Still takes the lead in
publis hers of the orlgfolll work at Edinburg, ·cotltwd. In his
decis ion Judge Wallace holds that rival publishers in this country llfwe n legnl right. to use the contents of the original edltJon,
except s uch portiona of them ns nre covered by copyrights, se.
cured by American nuthors. The defend~tnt's work, be finds, bas
sub::~tltuted new alrtlcles for these copyrighted ones.
Baltimore Oysters Received Fresh Daily.
This decis ion Js a squaro set back to the IJook trust, and dfrectlv lu the lntere t of education and generol Intelligence. As au
e·ducatlonal fuctor In e,·erv hou.~ehold, no work in nll liternture
TRY THEM.
Is so Important. and deslrnble lUI the KINO OP E.NcvcLOP£DIAS, of
which l t bns been said that "U nll other books should be deHolland, M£clr..
70HN PESSINK.
stroyed, the Bible excepted, the world would bnve lost ;ery little
lnformlltion." Un til recenth· Its high cost has been a bar to its
popuhtr use , the~ price befog ~.00 per volume, $125.00 for t.bc set
A MONTH can be made
lu cheapest bludlng. But lust year the publishing firm of R. S.
Peule & Co. of Chicago issued a new reprlnt of thJs great work at
working for us. Persons
t.be marvelous price of $1..50 pu ·olttml'. That the public were
quick to appreciate so great n bargoJo Is shown by tbe fttct that preferred who can furnish a horse and give
over ball a mllUon volumes ol tbJB reprint were sold In less than
Spare mosix montbs. It ts the attempt of the proprietors of the blgb their whole time to the business.
priced edltfon to stop the sale of tbfs desirable low priced edJ- ments may be profitably employed also. A few
tiou, which Judge\\ allaee h1\S etrectuttll)· squelched by his deB. F. jOHNSON,
cision. We learn that R. S. Peale & Co. have perfected their edi- vacancies in towns and cities.
tion, correcting s uch minor defects na are Inevitable In the flrst 1009 Main-St., Richmond, Va.
h:~sue of so lnrge a work and not only do they continue to furnish It
11t t.he marvelously low price quoted nbove, but they otrer to deliver the complete set at once. on smttll en.s~· ~ayments t.o suit the
A local Co-operative Professor in every
convenience of customers. J t fs a thoroughly satJslo.ctori_ edl·
tlon, printed on good pnper 1 s tronl{lr and handsomely uuund
• City and VflJoge on the American Conuud bns n e w maps, later and better t.han any other edltlon. We
ndvltie all who wRnt thJa l(reatest and best of all Eoeyclopoodln.s tinent. For particulars address, AMERICAN COLLEGE OF ARTS
to got IJA rtJculars from the pubHshers, R. S . Peale & Co .. Chicago . ASD SC1E);CES. BufTulo, New York.

C!!Y BAKERY

Confeetionary, Nuts, Fruits.

$75 t 0 $z50

All rubber goods manufactured by that firm
arc steam -vulcan ized and arc the
BE T ON THE MARKET.

Always leave your orders for anything in
the above lines at the Kantcrs Printing
office, No. 50 Eit;hth t.
J.D. KANTER , Prop'r.
Holland, Mich.

MICH.

- A T THE-

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
For Brain-Workers and Sedentary People.

75 MONROE STREET,

-THE-

Vitalized Air, Ether, or Electricity,

•

Plico $1; 11fx bottles, ~6.

His large and well equipped studio 1s situated
at

MICH.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Druggls~ .

C. A. STEVENSON,

Go and see his work before going elsewhere.

H '/w!t:snlc, 48, 50, nnd 52 Ot1117.on /.,

f\rtistic Job friT\tiT\g,

Sold by all

GRAND RAPIDS,

Fine Cabinets, per doz.,
" "
"
Best
./

The Kanters Job Printing Office,

GRAND RAPID , MICTI .

-TRY-

Where he will be glad to see any and all of the
students.

Rctnil, 78, 8o, nnd 82 .lJfouroc St.,

GRAND RAPIDS,

W~ke's 4aller~

t

D.

CUT FLOWERS

HENRY SMITH'S.
130 Monroe treet,

Is still the best place for all kinds of Portrait
Work.

Gents' Furnishings

~~~~s~'F

CUT FRESH EVERY DAY,
From our fmmen e Greenhouses, where we have the IRTgest
s tock of plants or all varieties to be found In tho city . Flornl
Designs for all purpo es made on short notice. nt

..

AND CARPETS.

Wm. 0 . Jenkins, De weese, Ncb.
"When a boy I was troubled with a. blood
dtse.ase which manifested itseU in sores on
tho legs. Ayer's SnrsnparllJa. being r ecommended, I took a number or bottles, and was
cured. I have neve r since t11at time had
a. recurronco of tho compl:tint."- J. c.
Thompson, Lowell, Mass.
" I was cured of Scrofula by tbo usc of
Aycr's Sarsapn.rilln!'-.John c. Derry, Deerfield, Mo.

PRB:PARBD BY

CHOICE ROSES

I\ COMPLETE ~ TOCK OF

Scrofula, boils, pimples, rheumatism, catarrh, antl all other blood diseases.
"There can be no question as to the superiority of .Ayer's Sa~'\.parllla O\•cr all oU1er
blood-purifiers. If tllls wus not the cn.se, the
demand for It, Instead of iucrc nslng yearly.
would have ceased long a1;o, like so m any
other blood medicines I could name. •F. L. Nickt!rsun, Drugg ist, 'i5 Chelsea st.,
Charlestown, l\fass.
"Two years ngo I was troubled wiU1 saltrheum. It was all over my body, and uotll1ng tho doctors did l or mo was of any
avalt At last I took four bottles of A.yer's
Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured.
I can sincerely recommend It ns a splendid
blood-purlfier." -.J. S. Burt, Upper K eswick,
New Brunswick.
"My sister was amlcted with a severe
case of
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.
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STUDENTS' DIRECTORY.

.

J. CH ILVER & CO.

TORE.-Drug.a. 'he mlcul$. Perfumes . Toilet
H. KR£;\I.fW8, )I. n .. J>rOl'rfc tor.

OnumtentnJ Work done.

DRet;

A rtlcle .. ClC .

GA . J. G .• ~r. D .• Ph,·.;fciltn ond. urgcon. omcc, corner
HrlZIN
River nnd Eighth st~:~.; ofllro hour~, 10 to Jt n. m .• L to..J nnd

i Lo 9 p.m. Dhien ~of tbe Eye, Enr. ~o::c, nnd Thront n speclulty.

STEKETEE,
Crockery.

made or

<;rnno~.

Fi11e Art Book Bi11di-11g nnd every style of

ED. J ., Livery. rrnck . .. nle nncl Donrcling. tnblt•.
H ARRI~r.TON.
Corner ' oven th nnd ~lnrkct street~e~.
CE~TRAL

n. l''IT7.

A.lt. C rtli.YER.

B., Rctnll denie r fn D1·y t: oods, (;rocericl'l. nnd
Po~t't~ IJlock. cor. Elf(hth nnd Rl\'er ::.ts. ' JICClnlty

:Blank Eooks.

EDGE GILDING DONE TO -ORDER.

•

FREY PAT. BACK A. SPECILTY.

crocker~·-

ll .. proprietor of Lh·cr,·. Dourdlng . .. ale nnd lo~ecd ;- taB OOXE,
bles. 1-' In.t-cltlS:; rigs couswrjtly on llllnd. :Uurkc t t rcc t.

1LIOHAN,
H., Boo t nnd hoc :\rnkcr nod Rcpnfrer.
work gun mntecd. t'irt;l \\'nrd.

-.-

:Book :Binding.

•

Ottawa

N cw Blodgett Block,

trcct,

henp. good

GRAND RAPID

NIICH.

B EEUWKE • W. J . F .. mnkc good nnd chenp Tru. se;;. both siugle nnd double. l"murelln nthllly r pair •d. }'fr,.t Wurd.
K LOO TERYAN &
Eal:lt Eighth t.

..

CTIEERJIOOR~, Tnlloring nud Uepnlrlng.

D OE BtTRG, J. 0 .. Denier in Drn~ti, Med icin es. Paints , Pnlnt8
oud 011 .
Choice ' lgnr . ..lt;~o, t;encrul Insuruncc .\gcnl,
r eprc ·cn ting fh·e prlncfpnl compunlc . 70 Eighth ' t.

. .

Holland City Laundry.

S CHOUTEN, F . J ., M. D.

Drugs, Me dici n es.

fulr;.og~~;i~~~eJc'~~t1iN;;h~~~d ~~:uF~~s~~,~~:d.

'hemicul~ . l..inl-

Pre criptious cnre-

D E ITOPE. A Chrlstfnn Fnmfh· New poper, publis he d ut H ope
College printing oOlce. R. KA:->1' ~~ k..;, Publldhcr.

Mlf-.'·[1~'

Students A~D AIumn i ! ~m~~~

:!J

If•

r.t~m

DECir' RO"NDWET,
L. 'Mt:LDEn. Prop rietor. A ITollnnd weekly.
ulatlon. 5.000. A flr~t-c l n uchcrtislng medium through-

,W. Be sure to go aud see
11
rll
.
I
1
~ fore goz11g l' Se'i.OIIere.

:i

DR. J . D . p ETE R S ,
Specia list in Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
All

urgleal Op3~1~':.~~~~~·~r·.~~~r·~~~~r,~J.D·Iormltlesor

~

CAPITAL,

PAYS INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

~

IIC< •

~
rnr.;

$5.00.

Special Rail's to .Studt.·nts.

GROUPS A SPECIALTY.

~
w.

&
~

~
w
~

r,l~l H e !tas t/u largest li'glzt a11d tlzc best appra- Iii
~.

1:1

~
g:

~

~

Ius £71 Gra11d Rapids.

,

t.fi.

BShar pst een's Gallery ~

,m
!Il

I. AAC CAPPON, Pre ldent.
J. W. BEARD I,EE, Yicc-PreR't.
I . AAC )fAR~ ILJJ. Cnllllf r.

m

~

mR egular prict•,

Transacts a general banking business and has a ~
savings bank department.

togrnj>hcr who m nkcs the

~

2J Mo11roc St., Grnud Rapids.

m

~

~~

ffi._~rcll=lr::L~r-!SP-l.Ea~-r.L~r:!..=Jr-1~-de'~,-~~

Tu.iVn·EN'm
s·)Nant~d
-".t:,
itl

S

to repr-esent
us
the sale of our
;tock, ' on,salJary or commission; full or
part time. Write for terms.

"I

BRO~N BROS., NURSERYMEJf, CHICAGo., I~NOJS.

lulrpstt·cll 's ~ •ork be- ~
If.
CJ
•
I n1
1
1
17 1.' 1S ttl/.' 011 ')' .I 110-

~ Ivory Finished Photos. ~

BANK ~~

$35,000.

•

fi'J

~

[fJ

OF HOLLAND, MICH.

Life-Size

lllj

~

Office , tOO Monroe trcet,
HRA:SD RAPIDS, MICH.
Hour::~ , 9 to 12 A . M., 2 to 5.P. M.
Ptttlents from out the city provided with rooms nnd bon rd .
.!il
Chnrges Rei\Sonnblc.
ntl~fnctfou Uunnmtecd.

THE FIRST STATE

.

~

' l

totes nnd tho Nothcrlnud .

...

F.:INE
. CABIN.ETS,
B EST
"

~~
I£E~-r:!h-.:J~~l:!h7-~~t.;)Eh~"P-~r.l
...
llil

H OLLAND CITY NEW • L. :\lt r.oEn . P roprietor . omclnl pnpcr
or t.he ci t~· . Best ndvert.f~iu g medium for Ottnwu und t; n rroondlug couutle · .

out tbc "nlted

.

GRAND RAPIDR, IIICH•

Y RIE , B. J., DeaHl t. Breymnu's Block, cor. EJghth und The un<le r·:;ig ncd hns opened IL new Jnnnclry in th • hric k IJUlldiH g
D E1Iarket
t • Gtts tldmlnlstored .
OPPO- ITE L YC ELM OPEHA lJ()l' , .E,
NI.RD)t; J.INK, J. H., Proprie tor or Ninth treet u,·e ry nnd n lo
t!Lbles. Ho rse nud en rrinl{e to suppl y dcmund. I hnve ul o
ndded to my busine:: thnt. or l"ndertukur. A good h cunoo und Ju s t CfUH or Dr. Kre mer's flrug Kto rc , lltlcl will c nclcn\·or to turu
outfit will be furni shed nt. reusonnJ prices.
out t:ntl,rnc tory work. Let C\' Ct')' OIIC putroul zc this home cnh•r}'risc.
FlltST·CLAAA Womt G t: A n.\:STEEO.
B RO "WER. JA . A., (succe Ror to :'\le~·cr. Brower & Co.) clenler
in Furniture, Cnrpet , Wnll Pnpcr, C u rt.uius, etc. Uh·er ~ t.
G. ]. A. PE INK, PR OPRIETOR .
D UPO~T, MR . CJI.A .,
reenhou e, on J.nnd t. Bulbs, H oose
Pltmts nnd Cot Jo'Jowet'tl ulwuy ou hnnd. Flornl Dc:ilgn ·,
Baskets and Bouquets mnde up to ordur.
ALSO AGENT FOR A F IRST· C LASS D YEING HOUSE IN GRAND RAPIDS.

C ITY :UEAT M.\RKET-Wll . Y..\:s DER YEERE , Proprietor. Denier in ttll klnds of lt're~h nod ni t ~Iettts, J•oultry, Oyster~, etc .
GRme ln setLSon.

.

84 Monroe & 39 N. Ionia Street.

•

-· '
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TRADE WITH

•

.~-
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.. I

,

..

-

'

GRAND RAPIDS , MICH.

DR. S. CLAy TO·DD ~' Eo~n " is one of " the boys "
Wlll treat you right - say
we said so--W 0

THE FJ\MOI.JS KER\' E SPECIAL! T ,

1" o. 16

1

o rth Di \·ision

t., Rooms

I,

1

3 and 4.

-~

GRAND RAPIDS, l\1ICIT.
Cures Paralysis, T w itching or Pricklin g Sensa- - -- - - - -- - - - -- -- tion.·, Tremulus l·~ec lin g-s , Back o .r J l ead 1\ c h c,
Back or 1 cck Pains, sometirncs runnin~ d o wn
t h e arms or back, Dizziness and oth e r symptoms lcadi ng to pandysis, crYous Dcbi Iity and
Female Complaints and Chronic Diseases.
Consultation free and confidential.
o charge for sen·iccs until cured.
Dir ctions in all lang-uages.

•

Baxter's Steam La\Jr\dr~

I

~

• I

CATARRH CURED.
HAVE YOU CATARRH ?
Hnn" yon Jutin>< on.-r t ht! Pyco.:'.'
.\rc your •yt·~ wntt·ry:•
H tt\'C you n dry t•ou~h .. ,·c•ry nig-ht:•
~re you t~ fck nt tht• ""IOIIllll'h '.'
L:; thcr•n contiuncm ... trrni'Jiint! or mo,·u..: in tl11: l•:wk or ynua·
t h ront'!
You cnn bt• c u t·Nic,nic-kly uucl p t•rnwn .. ntly ~~~- Ill' . ~. C furTo cld.
JG North DiYi:-<ion '"'ll't•t•t.up ..:rnla·~. rnnlll>' I. :: :tud 1. c;l"lllld Hupfcll'l, :\lich.
'nil n.- '' l"it• ·· (n •••. ut olllt·l• or l•y u~:~il. )leclil'int.-,.;
t~t>n t

lf you \·alue uniform and rd iabl c \\'ork. pat ro ni ze a first-class Steam 1~ atttHiry.
Rem e mber that Gardiner

e\'erywlll'n·.

LA G R I p p E
Are: your hrOIIt'hiul
Hnve you ln~.:ftn•lt•

L ean; your w o rk at their orfice, ,,·it h
I
I

I WM . BRUSSE & 00.

(witul pipl•.:) iulhtllll'tl '!
1
{ \\ l'nrilll'"''). ndlin l! h(•nd :11HI hotH''"'· ehi ll..:
nnd f e ,·el', n c hilll( l i111h < '
.
·end *2lO Dr• • {'lny 'l'cu l•l. IIi :-.=oa·th ni\'i ,.: ion "'ll'l' l'l. roo111 .: 1- 1
:~ nnd .J , Grnnd Rnplcl ,.:. )f[(·h ., nnd Ill' will l'it:ncl ynu I•Y n •t ua·n
mnil th ·medicine thnt will l'ttr!• you illlmt•cli:ttl•ly.
~or ,:;old 1\l dnasr ~ to re,: ,
( 'nil or wrltt•: m cflil'fll(·:-<
Pn•rywhrn·.
Ol'/!1111"

I

~l·ttt

t ' on<;nltntlntt"" ft't'f' ut otlit•• • nr J,,· tnu i l

l

B axte r still han:

an a ge ncy in the city fo r the r e lial le Baxt er
Steam Laundry.

c u RED I

FOR $2.00.

t.: '

_. ,

I

C LOT I I I ERS,

..

Corner Ei g hth and Ri\·cr Streets.
\\'( HtK Rt·T E J\' En

l

~T il . \\ ' t·: n:"'ESnAY ~ no:"' .

I
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f
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